
 

Recorded by John Rix 

MINUTES OF FoLS MEETING 

Thursday 7th November 2019, 10.30am 

Present:  James Turner (Chair), John Rix (Secretary), Charlotte Norris (Surgery), Kate Derrick (until 

11.05am), Patricia Martin, Mervyn Winslade 

1. Apologies, Des Haynes, David Robins, Pauline Saunders. 

 

2. Matters arising from the Minutes of the 5th September meeting: none. 

 

3. The minutes of the last meeting (3rd October  were approved with no matters arising apart 

from the driving talk ( item 7. below) 

 

4. Finance Report We have £1260.68 in the general; account. James noted that this year we 

have sponsored the Creating Health event (7th June, £85),  bought a new wheelchair (£296,  

September),  paid for a new noticeboard in the Waiting Room,  and arranged the ‘60+’ 

driving talk (October, £20) paid for the magazine subscription ( £237.48, October, reduced 

from £263.78) 

 

5. Surgery news: on Reception, Marianne has retired and Lead Receptionist Jules has left so we 

are advertising for this post.  ‘Flu vaccinations are ongoing. No one has yet signed up for the 

Virtual PPG through the link on website. James will advertise this feature via the email 

addresses he has for the Lucky Numbers scheme. James asked about the staffing of doctors 

and Charlotte reported that all was well, with Dr Gauld and Dr Balai both working 2 days a 

week. John asked about the podiatrist, who happened to be working today (7th Nov) – this is 

a private monthly clinic 9am-12 by Elizabeth Hanson).  Patients can also be referred to a 

podiatrist through the NHS.  

 

6. Feedback from the 16th October PPG Chairs meeting in Taunton James will show a CCG 

presentation at our next meeting relating to ‘Communication and Engagement’. The 

Somerset CCG is thinking of gaining feedback from patients using an ‘opinionator’ (e.g. via a 

phone ‘app’).      The meetings will in future rotate around Bridgwater and Yeovil as well as 

Taunton. James will circulate some material featuring the Somerset CCG’s vision, values, 

communication and engagement objectives, and the outcomes hoped for. We had some 

discussion on the desirability of having patient transport between practices.  

 

7. The 60+ driving talk held on Monday 21st October at All Saints Hall, next to the Practice. 

About 20 attended, with which we were happy. However, John felt some better directed 

advertising would have paid dividends, in particular at the ‘Flu clinics, and in the parish 

magazine. Our listing in The Leveller didn’t materialise, but we were on the Huish Parish 

website events. 

 

8. AOB The Lucky Numbers draw for October was made. 

 

9. Next meeting 12 noon, Friday 6th December, followed by the Xmas tree decoration.   

 The meeting closed at 11.25am 


